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The Success of any Meal is Assured
by Using

"uasSaty Meats!"
We Sell Strictly Corn Fed Beef and Qual-it- y

Pork. Also a Full Line of Staple
and Fancy Groceries!

If you are unable to come in during the
day, call Phone 398 or 177-- J and we will
gladly respond to your call any tinie- -

Headquarters for Quality and Service!- -

MARTIN & CHASE, Owners

Cass County
Cattle Top the

Chicago Market
W. G. Boedeker of Murray Has Two

Car Load of Hereford Steers
that Bring High Price I

V. G. Eoedeker. of Murray, well j

known banker and fanner, has just j

returned from Chicago, where he was I

engaged in selling two car load of
the fine Hereford stock that ha 4 been j

fed by himself and William Wehrbein
ut the Wehrbiin farm east of Mur-
ray, the cattle receiving the day's i

top price on tlie Chicago market and
showing the high q'uality of the- - Cass
county stock.

In speaking of the cattle placed on
the market, the Chicago Daily Drov
ers' Journal of July 11th, has the
following: j

"W. G. Boedeker, representing thej
firm of Boedeker and Wehrbein, of j

Murray, Xcbr.. was on our market t

1
1

I. G. A.

Merchants

Operate Their

Own Individ

ual U es

h h n

today with a two car shipment of
choice Hereford steers that averaged
11S7 pounds, which sold for $16.10,
whisch was the top of the market on
handy weight cattle for the day. This
was an excellent drove of steers and
carried a choice finish. Mr. Eoedeker
also had a load of choice quality
yearlings in his shipment for his
friend. John Nottelmann, which

I could have stood a little longer feed,
' that sold for $10.00."

FIRST FAUNTLEROY

New York, July 11. Thomas
Henry Russell, who had achieved
fame on the stage when he originated
the role of "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
died last night at Bellevue hospital.
He was forty-eig- ht years old. Rus-
sell, who was a brother of Annie
Russell, the actress, played with
Sarah Bernhardt, Edwin Booth. Ma-
dame Mojeska and Alia Nazimova
but left the theatre to become a
dealer in art. He was credited with
bringing of Europe's costly master-
pieces to this country.
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Consolidated

Buying

Enables

Sell Goods

for Less

Specials Veek Jisly 16-2- 1

Palm Olive Soap, 3 bars for 220
A Value You Can't Duplicate

Shredded Wheat, 12 Briquets, pkj?. . . lie
High Food Value Content

I. G. A. Coffee, 1-l-
b. can 550

Very Delicious It's Got "It"

Codfish, Gorton's, 1-l- b. can 310
Hakes a Splendid Summer Dish

Old Dutch Cleanser, per can 7C
How 's This for a Real Bargain ?

Apricots, Nebia brand, large can . . . 23p
Ripe Fruit in Heavy Syrup

Apples Butter, large 33-o- z. jar 230
"Linko" Brand Fancy Quality

Mustard, prepared, quart jar 190
Another Fine "Linko" Product

Preserves, pure fruit, 16-o- z. jar
45 lbs. Fruit to 55 lbs. Sugar

to

in

.260

Look - Look
Sandwich Spread - Mayonniase

1000 Island Dressing
S-o- z. jars, 2 for 450

Granger Brand None Better

: 37 Years of Service
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REAL CITY STUFF

The large electric sign that the
iowa-ieDras- &. rower com-
pany has installed on the front "of
their office building- - on Main street,
where are quartered the offices of the
Southeastern Nebraska district, cer-
tainly makes toward a real city at-
mosphere along the street and orfe
that aids in the illumination of the
business section. The sign is a beauty
and is the center of all attraction
when it is turned on and tells the
world in terms electrical that the
Iowa-Nebras- ka Light & Power Co., is
one of the livest organizations of Its
kind in the central west.

Wayne Miller
Has Close Call

from Drowning
Unable to Swim to Any Great Extent,

Boy Gets Into Deep Water and
Sinks Guardjto Rescue

From Saturday's Daily-Yeste- rday

afternoon Wayne Miller,
IS, of this city, had a very close call
from death while he was swimming
;i t the AT ii rrfl v hathinc Koaph fha
youth, who is not able to swim to any.
great extent, getting beyond the
shallower portions of the beach and

linto thp dpenest watpr of the hath-- 1

ing place. j

Mr. Miller had been enjoying the
water in the shallower portions of
the pool, where any depth can be
secured for the beginners and those
unable to swim, but he had evidently
decided to try and swim in the deep- -'
er parts of the beach that are de-
voted to the expert swimmers and
for diving. The young man, unable
to make much progress in the swim-
ming, evidently became frightened '

and lost his control and floundered !

in the water for a few seconds and
then sank from sight and as there
were not a great many at the beach !j

at the time, hi;? plight was not at
first noticed and Miller had sank the
second time when the life guard came
to his rescue, but before the guard
could reach him. Miller had gone
down for the third time and was
under water several minutes when
the guard was able to rescue him and
get him out of the water to where
aid could be given him.

It required some thirty minutes to
bring the young man back to a point
where he was out of danger from the
effects of the unlucky plunge and
medical aid and the life guard and
friends had to labor with him strenu
ously to resuscitate him.

TO ENGRAVE MEDALS

John Crahill, local jeweler, who is
a loyal Legion booster and always

gm ready to aid in any good cause, has
'offered to engrave free of charge the
four medals to he awarded winning
contestants in the Legion's recent
essay contest that ran concurrently in
the different counties of the state.

! Three Cass county Legion posts
lElmwood, Nehawka and Plattsmouth
i contributed to the purchase of the
gold, silver and bronze medals that go
to the county winners, and a public
presentation ceremony is being ar-

ranged when these and the first state
award will be presented to winning
contestants.

Miss Mary Pollard, of Nehawka,
in addition to winning first place in
the county contest, received the sig-
nal honor of having her essay select-
ed by the judges as the best among

.those turned in from some fifty coun-
ties of the state, and will receive at

j this ceremony both the state and the
county awards.

On the reverse of the medals will
be engraved the word "First," "Sec-
ond," "Third" or "Fourth," as the
case may be, and the additional word-
ing "Cass County Essay Contest

(1928" with the winner's name if
there is room for it.

j Mr. Crabill is engraving the med-
als today prior to leaving on a vaca-
tion trip, and they will be placed on
display in the window of his store
from now until the date of awarding
same, which will be determined at a
conference in Louisville tomorrow.

J Mr. Crabill has always shown a
friendly interest in the Legion and
his generous offer to engrave the med-
als free of charge is greatly appreciat-
ed by not only the local post, but the
other posts over the county that are
contributing to the expense of fur-
nishing the medals.

HEAR FROM LODGE MEMBER

The Plattsmouth Aerie No. 365,
Fraternal Older of Eagles, has had
a communication from Prank Miller,
a member of the local aerie, in which
he sends word to his fraternity bro-
thers and his friends that, although
his condition is still very uncom-
fortable, he is slowly mending, and
is well on the road to recovery. He
states it will be some time before
he is able to leave the hospital, but
he has sent for his clothes, and is
preparing to make his stay as com-
fortable as possible. Mr. Miller re
cently suffered very Bevere injuriea,
In a train aoclflenf In the east, and
his critical condition has been the !

and friends here. His many friends
wish him a speedy recovery from
serious disaster.

INJUNCTION IS REFUSED

St. Louis, July 12. A special
three-judg- e federal court late today
denied injunction sought
North Carolina and Georgia shippers
against new freight rates ordered
the interstate commerce commission
to become effective July

As a result of the new schedule
of rates, affecting various Commod-
ities in the eastern, southeastern and
southwestern sections of the country,
designated to inconsistencies
in old schedules, will go into effect
Saturday.

Treat Yourself

to fresh Straw!

We've had a splendid
season on straw hats
Just now we offer
some splendid values in
sailors

$1.85 to $2.45
soft brims -

$2.25
Green visor straws

$1.50

Wescotfs

CLUB MEETS

The Merry Stitchers met July 11th
at the home of their leader, Mi.ss
Leola Heil. At the last meeting the
members received their club pins
which four-le- af clovers painted
on them.

The sewing bags were examined
and judged, Charlotte Mayfield re-
ceived first place, Mildred Heil, sec-

ond place, Mildred Murray, third
place.

They will have their clothes pin
bags finished at the next meeting,
they will also be judged. There was
a collection of five cents from each
member which will be taken up at
every 5 meetings by our secretary,
Charlotte Mayfield. Two members
were unable to be present, Nadine
Penton and Selma Heil.

The next meeting will be held July
18, at the home of Miss Esther Al-- 1

bert.

a
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RAILROADS VOLUNTARILY
PROMOTE SAFETY

During the past eight years
railroads have spent
of capital for safety pur-

poses. but 122,395.000 of this
has been spent voluntarily without
orders from any commission.

The railroads have shown them
selves eminently fitted to promote
safety and prevent accidents. In the
past few years continuous, undeviat
ing progress has been made with the
result that the present accident rate
is the lowest in history. A branch of
a great road recently established :

record operating 195 days with
out a reportable accident, and during
1927 an important line transported
over 10 million passengers an average
of 107.59 miles each, without a fatal
ity due to a train accident. Other
lines have made equally admirable
progress.

GIRL'S

Lose anything? Advertise for it!

for an Athletic Garment
that won't rip!

The new Vassar Athletic is so
constructed that ripping in the
back is impossible. They are
guaranteed not to lip.

OF COURSE YOU SAY "LET 'ER
cause of much worrv to his relatives . man iJUX UUit bi'iLlAl. Al
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Others 650 to 850
These will Tear Out "Eventually

but NOT NOW"
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J "Vassar for Quality Coolness" I

Pal of Dead
Youth Feared

Lying Injured
j Information Regarding Missing Boy

Should BeThoned to City Edi-

tor, Bee-New- s, AT 1000.

Hope which has bolstered relatives
and intimate friends of James Ber-wal- d,

18, missing son of Robert S.
Berwald. millionaire Cleveland real
estate operator, gave way to despair
late Friday night.

Coincident with the admission of
those who have led in the search for
the missing youth that they fear he
has met with death came the an
nouncement the boy's father in have one of the most

The Omaha .
0ffices in lhe State of We have recent lvto offer a cash reward or ...... '

$1,000 to anyone who stalled that wiien Jv will
Berwald, dead or .....i tr.ntli ic nWmt-iv- n fnr th,- -

The $1,000 will be paid to the '"
wno nnus me Doy, givea 1 unci uuic i imi mciii. 1 mrc nw iiavt: nn p.uu a iritii'wv visit

this newspaper Information leading ,.;to.i
to his discovery.

Father Makes Offer.
The offer was authorized by Ber

wald in a long-distan- ce telephone
conversation with Percy Rector
Stephens, noted voice teacher and
New York musical conductor, who
came to Omaha to assist in an in
vestigation of the tragic death of
Gordon Grigor, 18, son of Mrs. Ger-
trude Grigor, wealthy Cleveland
widow, and pal of young Berwald
on a trip from Chicago
to Denver and return.

Grigor was fatally injured at 3 a
m. Thursday when he fell or was
shoved, by a special officer of the
Burlington, from the tcp of a moving
boxcar at Ashland. He died several

later in the University hospital to We do not snonsor
in Omaha. ' , .

Grigor, Berwald and Jake Bird
Neero. were riding on top or a
freight car when the train, east
bound from Denver, stopped at Ash-
land. According to the story by Bird,
Grigor was beaten by the railroad
officer and then shoved from the
moving car as the train was leaving
the station. He fell under the wheels
and his right leg was amputated a
the hip and left arm severed.

Missing Youth
Berwald also was brutallv beat

en by the officer who used a 12-in- ch

rubber hose, according to Bird's ver-
sion. Since that time Berwald has
not been seen or heard from.

After more than 40 hours of
suspense we fear that

Berwald either is dead or lying help
less at some isolated point," said Mr.
Stephens. "Wlten the boys left Den
ver to return to Chicago they were
given $15 each by B. P. Vreeland,
my rather-in-Ia- w to defray expenses
They left Denver Tuesday night and
I am confident the boys did not spend
all of their money before the tragedy
Thursday mroning

If that is the case can be
no plausible explanation why Ber
wald has not either
with his father in Cleveland or with
me. I know the boy well enough
to know that under normal circum-
stances the first thing he would do
would be to send a telegram to one
of us. That he has not done. In my
mind that means he either is dead
or lying helpless, perhaps in a dying
condition a swamp or in one of
the many fields of high weeds in the
vicinity of the railroad yards where
Grigor received his fatal injuries.

"None of his relatives or friends
will be satisfied he is safe until that
entire territory tnorougnly cover
ed by searchers. The geography of
the country in the vicinity of A?h
land is that an injured boy
might easily be hidden from view
lor weeks and pcrliaps montns un- -
less to
locate nim

"While authorities of Douglas and
Saunders counties have been ener
getic in their probe of the
it is my thought the search for Ber-
wald will be facilitated by the offer
of a $1,000 reward.

of the reward cli
maxed day of fast moving events
in the official probe of the tragedy.

Agent at
These included:

Issuance of formal state-
ment by the Burlington rail-
road any

for Grigor's death. The
statement named Conrad Barth,
2709 Dewey avenue, an the spe-
cial officer who routed the trio
from the top of the boxcar, ad-
ding in his defense that he was
not "armed" and did attack
the youths. At his home it was
said Barth was "out" and it is
not known when he would

Calling of coroner's inquest
by assistant County Attorney E.
S. Schiefelhein to be held at

m. Saturday at Ashland.
The body of Grigor will be tak-
en there in-- a motor hearse.

Filing of suit against the
Burlington railroad for $50,000
damages in connection with the

of Grigor. The action was
filed In district court by Ross
Shotwell in behalf of Mrs. Ger-
trude Grigor, the boy's widowed
mother. The suit alleges negli-
gence on the part of the

Abstracts of
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Fourth Anniversary of a
Pleasant Chiropratic Drugless

Practice in Plattsmouth

Dr. Joe J. Recounts Success in Treatment
of Many Classes of Disease Has Ex-

tensively Equipped Offices.

Plattsmouth, Xehr., July io, 1928.
I wish to express my sincere thanks to the jeople of

and for the on and thev have
given me as Chiropractor, the XI-L- health service in Plattsmouth.

The people of the city and have made it to
from modernlv and extensively equipped Chiroprac-Clevelan- d

authorizing Dru.Tess Nebraska.
finds young diagnostic equipment

alive. ,.iint or nc l,it
person or

"bumming"

his

there

in

is

such

re-
turn.

Many people have had the impression that the
Chiropractic Science was of value for the relief of
For their benefit. am going to name
been success fullv handled from this office:

Colds

Bed Wetting
Bronchitis
Brights
Liver and Gall Bladder

Disorders
High Blood Pressure
Neuritis
Nervous Diseases

Cases not deemed to handle are
ordinarily local -- narantees.

Beaten.

nerve-breakin- g

communicated

Authorities Energetic.

Announcement

disclaiming responsi-
bility

Thomas Walling Company

Plattsmouth

Stibal

Platts-
mouth vicinity patronage

vicinity possible

intelligent operated

heretofore
backache.

Constipation (Unobstructed)

1 tne punne tor its during tne tour years,
am- -

t Nehawka Boy
Grabs Live Wire;

Badly Shocked
Junior Baker Investigates Wire with

Result that His Rescue Was
Made Just in Time.

Junior, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Baker, of this

almost lost his life by electro
cution last Thursday evening.

The radio antennae leading to the
Chas. Hall home fell across the elec
tric line in front of their home dur
ing the storm Wednesday nignt and
when the Baker Loy was playing in
the yard he observed smoke and
sparks coming from the ground where:
the wire had made

Through curiosity he took hold of ;

the wire and the current rushed thru
his bodj His screams and those of
his sister attracted the attention of
Lucian Carper who happened to pass
by. Lucian hastened to the scene.
observed what was taking place and
grabbing stick, forced the wire from
the boy's hand. By the time this
was done, the boy was
and thought to be dead. It was only f

a snort time nowever, until ne snow-
ed signs of life and soon recovered
from the effects and the next morn-
ing was about playing usual.

Dr. J. L. Barritt was called and
dressed the hand, which received
bar burn from the wire. He stated
that had the electric current passed

an effort is made I through his body a few seconds long-- j

tragedy,

a

Deny Fault.

a

not

a

9 a.

a

death

I a

Disease

a
past

I

a

a

as

er, he would have been killed
A large number of were

attracted to the scene and the boys
mother was the first to arrive. When
she saw what had taken place, she
fainted. The mother and boy were
escorted to their home by neighbors.
where they were cared for until the
arrival of Dr. Barritt.

The accident was no doubt due to
carelessness and is to be regretted.
Fortunately the boy was only slight-
ly injured, but it should be a warn-
ing that current should not be turn- -

ed on after such a storm unui me
lines have been for sucn
things that often cause raianues.
Nehawka Enterprise.

On last Tuesday morning shortly
after seven o'clock the fire siren was
sounded and the fire boys were soon
on the scene of the fire which was
at the Church of Christ. J. B. Good- -

ridge noticed smoke issuing from tne
roof of the church and turned in the
alarm. The fire was caused Dy ugnin- -

ing striking the building, and tne
fire originated In the east part of the

Shineles were torn loose and
the side of the building to the south

timber ineast corner the
some places. On the east side or me
building the cornice was torn off in-

dicating that quite a powerful charge
of electrical force had hit the build
ing. The fire boys worked rapmiy
and the fire was soon oui. as me
building is quite high it required

it J aimtn 1 Vk 11more ladder worK man is
nliahed this in short

fl V Unman tMs mnm- - I . - . . . t.. ............ . v v.. - - mai meor(jer it is rortunaieing for Omaha where he .
di3COvered just when It was or

Miss Nellie Stephens, of Kansas City. (

e f damage m,ght have
who has been visiting at the Homan ; f h buIldin&.nome for the past few days and en- -,

were somewhat de- - J

oying tne many points or interim u - -
f t that the hooV

this part of the state. 'and ladder wagon broke down as it
; 4t4i.4M-jt- . 4. was being taken across tne crohhin0 ,

Title
-

place,

KUI til -
age and some of the equipment hao
to be left and gotten later. However, I

the fire was taken care of in the us--i
ual prompt manner by the boys and
Chief Comer who are always deserv-
ing of the highest praise. Elmwood
Leader-Ech- o.

JULY 16. 1923.

only
few diseases which have

Menstural Disorders
Goitres

Rheumatism
Scarlet Fever
Small Pox
Sleeping Sickness
Skin Eruptions
Tonsilitis
Etc., etc.

advisable properlv referred
hours practitioner.

hanking patronage

eight-year-ol- d

"ground."

unconscious

organized

neighbors

inspected

LIGHTNING STRIKES CHURCH

splintering

accompanied

Pneumonia

Verv respectfully,
'JOE J. STIBAL 1). C

STARTS COMBINE TUESDAY

On Tuesday afternoon, Vm. Rueter
started his Case Combine on his farm
north of town and commenced har-
vesting his wheat. Many went out
to see this machine in action and saw
how nicely it handled the grain. The
grain is in ezcellent shape. It is a
real curiosity to one if he has never
seen one of these machines in opera-
tion, cutting and threshing tne grain
at the same time. Earl Elliott is
running the tractor and Mr. Rueter is
looking after the combine. The com-

bine was started at about 5 o'clock
and by dark they had cut nine acres
and had threshed uot something like
200 bushels. The machine is work-
ing fine and gets all the grain. It is
a fine outfit and Bill is mighty well
pleased with it. Elmwood

CLUB HOLDS MEETING

"Wednesday's Willing Workers'
sewing club meet at the home cf Miss
Leola Heil July 11th.

The 4-- H club buttons wer-- dis-

tributed to the members and lead-
ers. These buttons are very clever
and the owners take much pride in
wearing them.

The sewing bags were judged as a
result Ellen Kelly received first
place, Marie Speck, second, and Edna

; Meierdierks third. The clothespin
bags having been made were examin- -
ed by the leaders and will be judged

' at our next meeting,
i The next meetin.e will be held
July X O i It ill lllf llWillt Ul -- l iUHl
Albert near Louisville.

That
MemorableRace

Once a turtle beat a hare,
but that's no proof of a
turtle's speed.

Once a property owner
let his fire insurance lapse
and he wasn't burned out
next day.

But that's no argument
for neglecting so vital a
matter.

This agency watches its
customers interests like a
hawk. No surprises or
disappointments. We rep-

resent the Hartford.

Searl S. Davis
Fara Loan

Imtmraci
Investments

Real Etide


